
TUK CRUEL MACHETE.
A STORY OF THE LAST REVOLUTION

'. IN CUBA.

fcrrtfole ITate Which Overtook a Band

of Nohlo Spanish Chivalry.Mlsslvo
From »\ Bravo Chicagoan.Shaclo-.rs of

a Starless Night.
"But the machete means something to

Che Cuban," said the old don. "ItIsn't
merely a rusty old relic. It has drunk
uiueh blood. Whenever it is drav.-n,
aither against the soldiery or in riot,
somebody dies. Do yo.: want a little tale
of the machete.one that is true and
shows what awful havoc may be done
with it?

"Well, at the outbreak of our last re¬

bellion here the' Spanish force* in the
Island made no headway against the
brave work of the insurgents under the
noble Cespides, who, in October, 186$,
with but fifty other storti hearts about
him, raised the standard of independence
on his plantation at Demnjagua, and by
December had an organized army of
12,000 men.the nucleus of the effort for
liberty which flamed through Cuba for
eight bloody years, costing Spain untold
millions in money and the lives of 150,000
men, half of whom saw the swift gleam of
the flashing machete before their last
prayers to the Virgin.
'They were impatient in Spain because

this ltttle affair was not promptly sup¬
pressed. Finally, at court and in social
life, the whole matter became such an ir¬
ritating joke that the chivalous youth of
the best families in Spain bonded together
to take a little jaunt to Cuba und put
dorm these cane chewing rebels some lino
afternoon between breakfast and dinner,
or between dinner and the Havana even¬

ing ball.
BRAVE AND GAY AND XOELE.

"They -were tin even 3,000. Brave and
gay and noble -wore they. They held tho
best blood, the highest hope of Spain.
And what a grand departure from Barce¬
lona, and arrival at Havana they made!
They were splendid fellows, and it is said
they represented ftr>0l),000,000. Havana
society w:ts wild with delight. Every man
was a rich family's or a titled family's
son. Nearly every man had his own valet.
Their uniforms and accoutrements.fur¬
nished at their own cost.were dazzling in
gold and lace. A month of the wildest
social debauchery followed' their arrival.
Fetes, balls, receptions, bullfights, carni¬
vals, welcomed them on every hand. At
last they came out here.over beyond tho
calzada there, near the Gnines railway.
and went into camp. Instantly this cal¬
zada, all the way back to Havana, was

transformed into another Pasee de Tacon,
thronged with the equipages of the aris¬
tocracy rolling to and from the brilliant
camp. The magnificence of the city's so¬

cial gayeties was simply transferred there.
"One night a great fete had been given

at the encampment, more brilliant and
gorgeous than anything that had preceded
it. Just before midnight, when the fes-
tivities were-ut their height, the com¬

mander of the resplendent troop, on re-'

piirnig to his headquarters tent, fourd
the following note pinned upon a diminu¬
tive insurgent ling surmounting a sor-

geous pyramid of flowers, the gift that
day of some beautiful Hubanas:

** 'After your other guests are gone we
Will visit you. Do us the honor to receive
via standing! W/siiixcTOS Ryan.'

"This was the hero from Chicago who
^gave his lifo for Cuba, whose real great¬
ness your people up there never recognize,
and for whoso memory" they have only
made one daub of a portrait.

'"Th." missive created the greatest mirth
and hilarity. The camp and its guests
were wild with mirth and delight over the
grim Wit of the crazy writer and his pre¬
tentious message. They drank toasts to
him: sung mock praises of Iiis valor; tho
bands blared ferociously in his honor until
the small hours hud come and all the city
guests had gone.

SHADOWS OF A STARLESS NIGHT.
"Th..:: a hush came upon the splendid

camp, and wine and sleep wrought silence
under t'.j shadows < f a starless night.

"It might have been the restless wind
soughing through the dark canyons, but
the commander could nut sleep. He read
and re-re.ul the daring message until tho
little Ins urgent flag grew /ind glamoured
into an awful menace. Surely there must
be a great storm coming on. Surely it
must be sweeping out of the nkdit upon
the camp from everywhere. Surely-
"But the storm was there: and it was

winged death.
"The ! ;.".!: meters had no more than time

to-shrilly mmmon the heavily sleeping
camp t its feet when God only knows how
many horsemen were upon them.black,
brow.' yc-llow, white.but all men.men
with awful purpose.
"Their hosts had received these devils

of the night'standing.1 No cry went up
from th d camp, save as each of these
flower of the chivalry of Spain saw
swifr death fa one lightning stroke do-
scending. Every time a machete gleamed
in the glare of lite flickering camp fire it
severed a Spanish head from its body and
strnck through to the bear: .if some
noble w man in old Castile.
"A half h.om\:>.ml all was over. Tho

Storm v me. These awful spirits of
the night swept nwny into the iiight<iga;n,
leaving hut one moving thing.a mon¬
strous insurgent flag bearing theso words:
".They were royal hosts. They re¬

ceived v standing.'
"Th irr-raing came, bringing the most

perfect peai that ever fell on soldier's
cry.v-. The Cuban machet*« had wrought
it. Our IIavancsc brought twit cur loads
0f .,,.'.1 <¦ ,..,pq jnt. .].. r;. v ,;1;lt ,|..y_
These were sent back to Spain in place of
the 5.n:''0 who had left it. So, my friend,
you may now well remember the machete
cf Cub?.!*'.Edgar L. Wakeman's Cuba
Letter i:i Chicago News.

To the Eternal Camping Grounds.
"A iull' rigade of the old soldiers of

the Cni a army march off to the eternal
camj.ir.g rrounds -every year." This
came fr .:: an ex-ofliciul of the pension de¬
partment, and it was cubed oat ty the re¬
mark that since the war <">0 prominent
office: - f the old Army of th«j 1 »uuessee
bad dit !. "The boys are going," lie con-

tinnvd. '...[ the rate of Ü.00u <^r -j.Uüü a

year, and I estimate that every two weeks
a full compauj is mustered for the last
roll call ..a.i that every three months a

lull regiment goes over tho line. Four
regiments a year, forty regiments in ten
years, a gn u 1 arnij corps ..f nearly 100,-
öj0 un ti in twenty years.at this rate tho
buys will mho be gone.".Inter-Ocean
"Curl.::. .¦¦ Crayons."

Vih.tt Portugal's liing lias Done.

King Luis, of Portugal, has done some-
thin.: beside ruling a peaceful country.
He has mastered hull a vl^zeii languages
and truiiaiatcd live ot Shakespeare's plays
into Port ague.se..Intcr-Oceau.
New York and Brooklyn consume 21

per cent, of the malt liquor of the union.

"when thesea gives up its dead."

I^nnchlng a Story on the S-aa of litera¬
ture.

"Perhaps I shall know thoe and greet thee again
When tho sea gives up Its dead."

Many years ago, when the ambitious blood
of youth coursed madly through my veins, I
wrote a magazine article. It was a weird tale
of love and intrigue, evolve I from a brain
which had learned its cunning in the staving
o£T of various females engaged in the boarding
house business. The manuscript completed,
I borrowed a three-cent stamp and for-
warded it to a well-known down town pub-
lishing hoiinc. Two days later the precious
document tvas returned with a printed circu-
lar which gave me to understand that tho
editor had been almost moved to tears when
he realized that the article in question was

not suitable for his columns.
I will now draw the somber pall of despair

over the next seven months, during which
epoch I believe I sent my MS. to every pub-
lishing house in the country. At the end of
that period I still possessed the story. I was

young, however, and when I thought of
Zola's early struggles it gave me courage
and spurrod me to further effort.
So one day I went down town to a large pub-

lishing house and personally tackled a long-
haired man, who came forward in response to
my pathotic appeal for an interview with
the editor. I noticed that he was somewhat
cordial at the time) which perhaps accounts
for the fact that after sitting right down
and reading my article he paralyzod me by
announcing that he would aceppt it

"It's worth about $10," quoth he, "such
sum to hi paid you upon its publication."
"When will that be?' I asked, timidly.
Ho lifted up his mild gray eye and gazed

long and earnestly into the gathering twi-
light shadows.

"Call around in about three months," he
said, briefly, "and I will tell you."
With this injunction I departed, intending

to appear again at the time specified.
Then I once again sought the aforesaid

publishing house. The long-haired gentle¬
man, who was now also cordial, again grootel
me.
"Ah," said, he, "you have come at last

Lot mo see, tha number of your manuscript
is 22,79.1"
"Twenty-two thousand, seven hundred and

ninety-three:" I repeated, in horror; "\vh6n
do you think I will get the boodle?"
"Well," said tho long-haired gentleman,

blandly, "you might give another call iu
about, flvo years, an.l thon wo shall.shall.¦
see about the matter."
Sadly I departed, and whon six years

Later I appeared at tho publishing houso I
Inquired, as usual, for the long-haired gen¬
tleman. A strango young man came for¬
ward,
"Why, my dear sir," ho said, "Mr. Jinkins

is dead. Ho was murdered hero in this office,
two summers ago, by Cactus Billy, tho bard
of Dakota. Billy eamo dowa hero with some
verses de society and wanted spot cash.
Poor Jiukins said it was against tho rules.
You can guess the rest.argument.pistol-
fire department.blood.massacre."
When I had sufficiently recovered from

tho shock of this intelligence I ventured to
inquiro about my own article.

"It is now No. 9,GÖ7," said tho young man,
soothingly, "and I havo no doubt but that it
will be published some time during tho next
four years.
Time rolled on. 1 went into tho soft soap

business, made some money, married a

charming girl, and now I am a grand¬
father. And only the day before yesterday
I went down to that self-same publishing
house to find out how I stood. That young
man.Jinkins1 successor.has hair as white
as my own. Ho tolls mo that my manuscript
is now No. 5,44i.
So this ovening, seated hi my own cozy

basement I think over the lato of tho littlo
story I launched on the sea of literature
when life was very 3'oung to me.

Ah, precious manuscript.ambitious little
manuscript.mauuscript No. 5,4-12! when
shall I soo you in print? When shall I reap
tho reward of my many years of pationce.
alias $10? I pause for a reply.
Then, like the strains of angolic music, tho

voice of my favorito golden-haired daughter
is wafted down the dumb waiter to m.3

from tho parlor above. Sho is singing somo

old-timo molody (a delightful chango from
"Tho Mikndo"), and as tho harmonious chords
grow fainter and fainter 1 catch a fingering
coüplot which beats on my heart like a wavo
from tho dark ocean of futurity:
"Perhaps I shall know thee and greet theo again
When tho sea gives up Its dead."

.Walter S. Murphy in The Judga
Where Times Do Not Chango Much.
There was a commotion iu the dimly-

lighted parlor, and a moment later, when
Maud's -papa entered, Maud was sitting do-
muroly in ono corner of tho room while
Maud's George occupied another.

"Well, George, how do you conio on now¬
adays?" greeted the old gentleman, cheerily.
"Oh, I guess I've been holding my own,"

t illed Maud's George, with a smile.
"So, so? boon holding your own, you sly

dog! AssumeJ. proprietorship already, oh?
and sho was willing to ba held, I'll warrant
Well, well, times haven't changed much in
twenty-five years, it seems," and tho old
gentleman chuckled, while Maud blushed,
and Georgo and tho lamp tried to draw out
of sight.Tid Bits.

Why the Case Was DIsmissod.
A young man had boon arrested for kissing

a pretty girl, and she was on thy witness
stand.
"You say," said the attornoy for tho de¬

fendant, "that the young man kissed you
against your will.'

"Yes, he did, and ha did it a dozen times,
too."
"Well, now, is it not truo that you also

kissed hint during tho atTray?"
Objected to; objection overruled.
"Now answer my question," continued the

attorney. "Did you not kiss the defendant
also?''
"Yes, 1 did," replied the witness, indig¬

nantly, but it was in self-defense.".Wash¬
ington Critic.

Iuil>r»lrlii~ His Muscle by Study.
Coach (to college athlete).Your muscles

teem »oft, und your whole system needs
toning up. Are you drinking anything?

College athlete.Not a drop
Coach.Smoking to excess?
College athlete.No.
Coach.Studying.'
College athlete.Er.yes; a little.
Coach (indignantly).Great heavens, man,

.lo you want to loso the race?.N. Y. Sun.

Tho Press Assists the Pulpit.
A Butte City, M. T., paper advise? its

readers to attend church. The editor says
that ho Las tried the scheme, and whilo he
is not prepared to say that it is all it is
cracked up to bo in somi localities, still the
practice appears to be porfectly harmless,
und tho church, as one of the institutions of
the city, should be encouraged.Estelline
(D. Tj Bell.

Th.-.t Looks Ueasonablc.
Pbostesius, Jr. (in a hardware store).Pa,

what does the lady want of that step ladder
she is buying?
Pbasaüius.I don't know, my son; unless

she is a milliner and is going to use it when
trimming ono of the new stylo of hats..De¬
troit Free Press.

Oar Sleeping; and Saloon Cats.
Our railway system is confessedly in ad¬

vance of any other in the world. Our
mileage is as large as that of all Europe
combined. Some of the English and con¬
tinental roads are more sobdly built; but
for comfort and luxury there is nothing
comparable to our sleeping and salorn
cars. The private curs in which our rail¬
way magnates travel are in point of luxury
and costliness far ahead of anything of the
kind in the Old World. All our leading
railway men habitually use cars Superior
in elegance to those occupied by monarchs
in other parts of the world. William K.
Vanderbilt, Robert Garrett, Milton H.
Smith, Hugh J. Jcwett, and some twenty
others of our railway people use cars cost¬
ing from §20,000 to $30,000 each. There
are about 100 very costly cars in use, rep¬
resenting $4,000,000 in cash. Of these
some sixty cost §110,000 each.
A Mr. Tnlbot, editor of a railway news¬

paper, was present ed with a car recently,
made by Herr Krupp, the famous gun
founder. It is of hard wood, Eastlake
finish, with a great deal of aesthetic
drapery. The observation room in the
end of the car is finished in oak, with
French plate glass windows extending
from the ceiling to the floor, velvet cur¬
tains, Wilton carpets and embossed
leather furniture, including divans. The
bedroom is in maple and amaranth, and
opening from it is the parlor, the most
elegant apartment of the car. It is
finished in solid mahogany, with rich in¬
laid panels and carvings of rare and
costly woods from the Holy Land. The
butler's room, pantry and kitchen are
models. It would cost at least $00,000 to
to duplicate this car. Famous actresses
have had private cars very luxurious in
their apartments. Mme. Patti had such
a one, while Mrs. Langtry actually lived
in her car when filling her engagements
outside of New York..Demorest's
Monthly. _>_

FIno "Flavor of Highland Mutton.
In conversation with a reporter an au¬

thority nt Fulton market said: "The supe¬
rior flavor of Welch or Highland mutton is
beyond all doubt due to the aromatic plants
which abound on the pasturage of those
hills, and on which the sheep feed. The
hills in Wales are thickly covered with
wild thyme, while those in tho Highlands
are full of lady's mantle and other
aromatic herbs which are seldom, if ever,
found in other pastures. This is a hint
of nature's own giving, which tho farmer
who goes in for sheep raising or dairying
cannot afford to despise in these times of
hard competition.
"The aromatic herbs may be no less

nutritions than clover or rye grass, but
they arc just as needful to the formation
of a perfect pasturage as the other varie¬
ties of plants. For this reason they should
be grown in all pasturages. They are

easy of cultivation, and will grow in the
worst ground, but some are, of course,
better suited to certain kinds of soil than
others. Parsley, loveage, cumin, cor¬

iander, carrnway,-angelica and wild fennel
delight in loamy soils, wild thyme, rock
rose, hysop, sage, savory and horehound
in dry, poor soils, and peppcrmintin moist
soil..N. Y. Mail and Express.

Downfall of tho "Perfume Crnse."

A few months ago, perhaps last fall,
there was a perfect "perftime < craze." It
swept through the fashionable and un¬
fashionable sets of New York society,
women especially, and reachel some few
other cities. The masculine element,
everywhere known as "the dudes,"jlook
it up also. Not druggists onl}? buwlry
goods houses, and every store where
women most do congregate, in New York
city, were called on hourly by crowds of
women, who went from house to house
"sampling"' perfume, till it became neces¬

sary to keep duplicate stock on hand and
an experienced set of clerks who could
discriminate between bona fide customers,
and those who took this method of re¬

plenishing their mouchoir case and toilet
stand.
The craze took such proportions that

the result disgusted the originators of it,
and it was suddenly dropped by the elite,
until now perfumers tell us there is far
less demand than usual for perfumery,
and good taste has asserted its sway, deli¬
cate, refined and natural odors being
mostly in demand..Cor.Cleveland Leader.

Tenement on tho Island of Malta.
Dr. Plirapsoll's account of a tenement

barrack on the island of Malta exceeds,
indeed, anything ever reported from the
land of the Calcutta black hole. "Their
cellar dens," say he, "have no fireplace,
and therefore no chimneys, and serve
singly for a whole family. They have no

windows, and sonic nf them have no other
aperture of any kind than the door; and
when yon ha ve reached the bottom of the
pit you find tho solid nick, wet with slops
and foul with the odor of the children. So
little air reaches the bottom that tho floor
never dries, and so little light that you
have to light a wax match to avoid falling
down iii the doorway. In one house there
were three subterranean stories of six
cellars in each, aud in the lowest of all
thirty people were living, thirty-nine feet
below the surface of the street..Ex¬
change.

_

Green Turtles Drought to New York.
From 5,000 to 8,000 green turtles arc

annually brought to New York, and they
sell tit an average of fifteen cents per
pound, gross weight. They come from
Florida, the West Indies and tho shores
of the Spanish main. Occasionally one is
caught as far north as Long Island. They
are caught iu nets, .and also on the beach
when they cume up to lay their eggs.
They do not bite or snap. Their food is
green stuffs. In warm weather, with an

occasional bath, they will live six weeks
without food..Inter-Ocean.

Sending Out Silkworm Krcs.
The agricultural department at Wash¬

ington has just sent out large quantities
of the eggs of the silk worm by mail to nil
parts of the country. It has now beer
satisfactorily demonstrated that the leal
of the osage orange makes us good silk as

that <>f the mulberry, and that the worms
will feed upon it and thrive. The depart
ment is in receipt of letters from girls it
various parts of the country, saying thai
they have made from *20 to §100 by nils
ing silk in this way..Scientific American

Want to Know Whnt It Menns.

The London swells have been startlei
by receiving cards of invitation to Lndj
Kosebery's receptions minus any envelop*
or wax seals, and now they want to knov
if this is an idiosyncrasy of wealth 01
downright meanness, or a new whim o:
fashion, which it is expected to adopt it
future invitations..Chicago Journal.

Extended Exploration of Crater hake
A party, under direction of officers o

the United States geological survey, ii
about to make an extended exploration o

Crater lake in National park. It will bi
necessary to lower them 1,000 feet dowi
the stony crags in order to reach water..
Chicago Herald.

To the Farmers
OF

Orangetorg County,

IN THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS MANY

ENGINES, SAW AND CORK MILLS,

GINS, &c, will be purchased by the people
of this county.
Where will you get them? Wc offer to

you as good ENGINE as cau be built in

the United States and a high grade of ma-

chlneiy generally.
We hare our BRANCH HOUSE in Co¬

lumbia, and as manufacturers wisli to deal

DIRECTLY with our customers.

Consult your interest by writing to us for

prices, &c.

TALBOTT & SONS,
RICHMOND, VA.

ADDRESS,

V- C. BADHAM, MANAGER.

BRANCH HOUSE, COLUMBIA, S. C.

23TFRANK M. POOSER is one of our

authorized Salesmen. April 22-4mos

1886 Spring antl Sanier 1886:

We are now prepared to show our Ssock of

Spring and Summer
DRESS GOODS.

COXSISTIXO OF

NUNS VEILING,
CAS1IMERES, BUNTINGS,
WHITE AND FIGURED LAWNS,

CRINKLED, SEERSUCKERS,
PIQUES, LINENS,

. GINCHAMS. &q.

ALSO LACES, EMBROIDERIES AND
RIBBONS

!. We are offering a Bargain in Ladies
Genuine Canton Cape May Hats at 23 cents.

LADIES LINEN COLLARS.
Our STOCK OF SHOESjs as complete

as ever, comprising full lines in best makes.
Our stock of Clothing we are selling off

atvery low figures to close out.
Prices In all departments low down. A

call solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Brunson & DiW)le,
0RANGEB IjRG, S. C.

Corner Russell and Market Streets.

~möreTi¥ht~
p

ON THE

Subject.
1 will now devote my entire at¬

tention to

LAMPS! LAMPS!
With an experience of ten
years I am in a position to
know what variety uf Lamps
to keep on hand that will suit
any purpose and give entire
satisfaction. When in need
of a Burner that will give
you a large brilliant light
call for "SORENTRUE'S
GUARANTEE". I give full
directions how to use it and a

guarantee fur a year with
each Burner.
Remember that "FAIR
BABINGS, LOW PRICES

....d BEST QUALITY is my
Moltu, and don't forget that
whatever you may need In the
way of or for a" Lamp you
will be sure to get it at

SORENTRUE'S
BAK4üAI3i SSTOKli,
Head<|uartcrs for Lamps

Jan 21-lyr
I»I.V\OK A!N'I> OK<JA"\S.

1 WANT EVERYBODY TO KNOW

.that 1 represent seven leading PIANO

AND ORGAN FACTORIES and will sell

at Manufacturer'.- LOWEST CASH OR

INSTALLMENT FIGURES,

1 am prepared to give special induce-

incuts to long time purchaser.-.
Anv Instrument sent on fifteen davs

i

trial.
1 will positively save every purchaser

from ?10 to550. D. 11. MARCUANT,
ORANGEBURG, S. C.

At G. 11. Cornelson's store.

April 22-lyr.

W. BOWMAN.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Okajcoebuuo, S. C.

A Big Boom

IN

DRY GOODS

II. Spahr, J
ffatclmaler anä Jeweller,

Under Times and Democrat Office,
Keeps on"hand a fine Stock of

Gold and Silver Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry,

Silverware, Spectacles,
Gold and Silver

Headed Canes, ccc.

Also. Musical Instruments, such as

Violins, Accordions.
Banjos and Guitars,

And all other goods in this line.
3?~A large assortment of 18 carat-Plain

Gold Bings always in stock.
25TGoods warranted, and prices low.

FOUND AT LAST.

AT THE A Preparation that will positively cure
that most distressing malady Neuralgia.

"CRUM'S NEURALGIA CUR
FOR EXTERNAL USEONLY-

0ia.

This is not a coke all hut a Kemedy, as
its name indicates, for the cure of Neural¬
gia in its mildest, as well as its severest
form. It will also relieve Toothache, Head-
ache from cold and nervous headache, and

TVT E W TT ORK ÜTOßE, bites and stings of insects.
JL\ E W X ORK ÖTORE. 'H'ispreparation has never been known

"

to fail in curing Neuralgia, where the
directions have been faithfully followed;
having been used by Lr. Crum'in his prac¬
tice of Dentistry for several years. For
sale by DB. J. G. WANNAMAKER.

IN JimClNETjUATJTY
is ok THE

FJRST IMPORTANT].;.

Pure Drugs and Medicines care¬

fully prepared by experienced hands

at Dr. J. G. Wannamakek's Drug

Stoke
EKTAUEISIIE» 1839,

We are now prepared to present to the

public the most complete Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS C. & E, L, Kerrison,
1 SS HASKI. STREET,

Ever opened In the citv, and at the lowest

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Prices,

CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

BOOTS,

SHOES,

HATS,

CAPS.

DRY GO

iß
%

Ac, Arc.

lllackamlColorcd Dress «GJoods,

LINENS. HOSIERY, etc.. Ac,

IN LARGE VARIETY. i

^TAIl Orders will receive prompt-and
careful attention.
STX'ash orders amounting to SIO or

over will be delivered in any county free of
charge. C. Ac E. E. Kerrison,
aug201y Charleston. S. C.

PcjfJTZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

Also a complete line ol

MATTINGS, OIL CLOTHS. SHADES,

Ac, Are.

We have just received a full line ol

DRESS FABRICS at from 10 to 23 Cents.

We have just received a full line ol

MUSLINS AND PRINTS at 5 Cents.

Just received leu pairs of.

LADIES' FINE SHOES at from ?l to ?U.

.hist received 100 pairs

LADIES' SLIPPERS at from gl to 52.30.

Just received a fine assortment ol

MEN'S'AND ROYS' CLOTHING at from

?4 to SC.

OUR NOTION DEPARTMENT

is complete in every particular.

FOUTZ j

>o ii^nsp. will rth« «r Cotic nor* or Ltxa tu-
vm:. ii Koiite*» i'owilrw :trc wed Intime.
FontzV I'i.wii. n> will rnnTnnd prevent ItooCnounu.
Fotitz'a Powders " ill prevent Gapks in Fowl*
Koiitz* Fuwili'in will lucre:!-.' the quantity 01 milk

nii'l cream twenty per cent, and make the butter firm
.in'! BWect. , .-

*'

Foutz'a Powder* will enre or prevent almost eyebt
Dim- ask to which Hurst* ami Utile are nulijcct.
Forrz*!! Powm its will oivk SjiTttFACTtoJf.
Solu everywhere.

DAVID i". KOUTZ. Proprietor.
BALTIMORE, MD.

For sale by DR. J. G. WANNAMAK-
ER.* Feb-4

OKAACiEBERCJ

Ice Cream Saloon

Call early and sei- for yourself as see¬
ing is believing.

:D. EPSTIN,

New York Store.

liniERE CAN UK FOUND. IC
,V> CREAM, CAKE, PIES, FRUIT aufd

N L'TS of every description. j
J3T PIC N'iCS and PARTIES furnish¬

ed on short notice.
13?" A call Solicited by
MRS.LUC1ET. L. WANNAMAKER,

Proprietress.

L S. Harley,
Kussel Street, >ex« to Tent,

Okangeuuko, S. C,

W'lIKRH you will lind always ou
tt hand, n fine line of SEGARS and
TOBACCOS of all grades, GROCERIES,
DRV GOODS, and GENERAL MER¬
CHANDISE, at lowest CASH prices.

"Remember well, and bear ill mind,
To saw two nickels,will make a dime."

HISS. I.I I.A EAECSIIEiaf«

ARTIST AND MUSIC TEACHER.
Rooms at Mus. D. e. Glovek's House?'
on COKNElt ok DOYLE and ijX.

,iohx Sts., Orangeburo, S. C.

Will Teach Music, Drawing and Paint-

I erms,
Music three lessons per week 53.00.
Drawing and Painting, 52.00 per month.
May 27-


